INTRODUCTION
============

For more than two decades, the CD4 + cell number and HIV viraemia levels have been considered the most reliable prognostic parameters of HIV infection \[[@R1]\]. The use of these two parameters primarily stems from the observations made on the natural history of the infection in different populations of HIV patients; in untreated subjects, there was a direct correlation between CD4 counts, viral load levels and the clinical progression of infection \[[@R2], [@R3]\]. Subsequent studies on patients who were on mono and dual antiretroviral therapy have confirmed that the combined plasma HIV-1 RNA level and the CD4 + lymphocyte count are also valid predictors of the clinical progression of HIV infection in treated patients \[[@R4]-[@R6]\]. In 1997, the introduction of new drugs and the modification of the strategic approach for the treatment of HIV-positive patients stimulated a review of the treatment-response parameters; it was found that the viraemia level was an important element in the clinical management of patients who could be used for assessing the prognosis and therapeutic efficacy \[[@R7]\]. In 1998, Raboud and co-workers showed how patients on triple therapy with zidovudine, didanosine, and nevirapine who had achieved a viral load \< 20 copies/ml had a significantly lower risk of virological failure when compared with individuals of the same cohort with a nadir viraemia between 21 and 400 copies/ml \[[@R8]\], anticipating for many years current observations demonstrating that an increased risk of failure remains, even in responder patients with very low copies of viral replication during therapy \[[@R9]-[@R3]\]. This finding then raises the question of the optimal viraemia target while attempting to maintain tight control of viral replication during ARV.

One of the main features of HIV infection is its ability to infect, in the early stages of viral replication, resting CD4 + cells and other susceptible cells in the body, which may then become reservoirs for persistent infection \[[@R14]\]. The large viral burden in the different anatomical reservoir sites occurs during the acute phase of infection and during the clinical latency period in the untreated patient. Moreover, it has been shown that patients who have good control of viral replication, secondary to efficient immunological response (i.e., elite controllers) or antiretroviral therapy, had lower levels of HIV reservoirs compared with chronic untreated patients \[[@R15]\]. The peripheral blood mononuclear cell HIV proviral DNA (HIV-DNA) load correlates directly with the number of latently HIV-infected cells that constitute the viral reservoir and is considered an independent marker of disease progression. Studies have demonstrated an association among the low level of HIV replication (\<20 copies/ml), T cell activation and increased levels of HIV DNA in subjects with a full response to treatment \[[@R16], [@R17]\]. This demonstrates a correlation between a low level of HIV replication and HIV reservoirs, which contradicts previous studies that have shown a slow decay of the reservoir in treated patients. Additionally, this former correlation highlights the fact that antiretroviral therapy may not be able to interrupt the supply of the reservoir.

The main purpose of this review is to provide an overview of the recent published data on the clinical correlates of HIV viraemia (below the limits of detection) and reservoirs to provide additional tools for the clinical assessment of ARV full-responder patients.

CLINICAL CORRELATES OF HIV REPLICATION AT LOW COPIES
====================================================

Although the mechanisms underlying HIV low-level viraemia remain incompletely understood, two proposals are the most accredited alternative explanations of the issue. One supports the hypothesis that on-going viral replication contributes to the continuous filling of the reservoir and is the main cause of the phenomenon. The other considers replication at low copies as the result of the progressive emptying of the viral reservoirs during effective ARV. Whereas it is likely that both mechanisms contribute to maintaining viral replication, conflicting data about the stability and/or evolution of the virus in the reservoir, the emergence of drug resistance and the results of ARV intensification therapy have not aided in resolving the pathogenesis of low-level viraemia, which remains controversial \[[@R18]\].

To date, a shared definition of low-level viraemia (LLV) does not exist. Several previous studies have generally defined LLV as viral load values between 50-1000 copies/ml, whereas others have defined it as a viral load above the assay cut-off value. More recently, authors who have used the term LLV have referred to viraemia value levels above 1, 10, 20, or 40 copies/ml \[[@R10], [@R12]\]. In a recent review, Ryscavage and colleagues \[[@R19]\] defined LLV as values ​​of plasma HIV-RNA between 50 and 500 copies/ml; very low-level viraemia as the presence of detectable plasma HIV-RNA values ​​ below 50 (20-40) copies/ml; and residual viraemia as​​ plasma HIV-RNA values between 1 and 10 copies/ml.

The purpose of this review is to provide an evaluation of the recent data regarding HIV replication at low copies from a clinical perspective. With this in mind, we will consider an HIV replication at low copies as any detectable HIV replication above the limits of assay detection.

Considering the previous definitions, we will use the term LLV ​​for viraemia values above 50-400 copies/ml and the terms very low-level and residual viraemia according to the provisions of Ryscavage \[[@R19]\].

Low-Level Viraemia, Risk of Virological Failure and Emergence of Drug Resistance
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since 2010, the WHO has recommended the use of viral load monitoring to assess the response to ARV. To date, only approximately 50% of countries (those generally recognised as high-income) have adopted a policy of routine viral load monitoring in managing patients on ARV \[[@R20]\]. Although general agreement exists regarding achieving undetectable HIV viraemia as the goal of ARV and a shared definition of virological failure as 'the inability to achieve or maintain HIV viral replication below the low level of assay detection', there is no agreement regarding the test detection limits that define virological failure. The latest U.S. guidelines for antiretroviral therapy \[[@R21]\] define virological failure as an HIV RNA level above 200 copies/ml, whereas the European AIDS Clinical Society defines virological failure as the lack of HIV viraemia suppression to values below 50 copies/ml \[[@R22]\]. The British AIDS guidelines \[[@R23]\] do not consider a single viral load of 50--400 copies/ml preceded by and followed by an undetectable viraemia as a cause for clinical concern; they recommend a single viraemia \> 400 copies/ml as an indicator of virological failure.

This variability in the viral failure definition and the possibility of using validated tests with a detection limit of 50 copies/ml or less has generated many concerns regarding the clinical significance and management of patients with LLV. From a clinical standpoint, the most relevant issue remains the correlation between LLV, virological failure, and the emergence of drug resistance.

Although the number and characteristics of the populations studied are not comparable, many studies have demonstrated correlation between LLV and virologic rebound \[[@R8], [@R10]-[@R13], [@R24]-[@R31]\]. Many studies agree in reporting a correlation between higher levels of LLV (\>200-500 copies/ml) and an increased risk of virologic rebound \[[@R8], [@R27]-[@R29]\]. A recent study demonstrated a greater risk of virological failure in patients with LLV who were from high-income countries compared with low-income countries \[[@R30]\]. A very recent study in a Swiss cohort \[[@R29]\] reported the beneficial effect of ARV modification on the recovery of viral load in patients with LLV to below the values ​​of detection.

Very low-level viraemia is less correlated with virological failure and is associated with a longer virological response following the initiation of ARV. In particular, a study on 1,214 HIV-positive patients on ARV performed by Maggiolo and colleagues \[[@R10]\] demonstrated a higher rate of virological rebound in patients with a prolonged viral load of 3 to 50 copies/ml compared with those with fewer than 3 copies/ml (2% *vs* 0.4%, respectively). A study in a similarly sized population by Doyle *et al*. \[[@R11]\] demonstrated a higher risk of virological rebound in suppressed patients with a viraemia of 40-49 copies/ml compared with patients with fewer than 40 copies/ml. The risk was increased in both cases if RNA was detectable.

The emergence of drug resistance is one of the main phenomena associated with virologic rebound during ARV. However, studies on the emergence of resistance mutations in patients with LLV have been limited by the lower limit of 1000 copies required for the majority of genotypic tests. In recent years, in-house genotypic resistance assays, effective at low copies of HIV RNA, were developed by a number of laboratories. The results of these tests in populations of patients with LLV have been reported in the literature. The presence of drug resistance-associated mutations has been reported at variable percentages among the different studies. An overall strong correlation between the persistence of LLV and the detection of drug resistance has been demonstrated in approximately 50% and 70% of subjects with LLV of 50-200 and more than 1000 copies/ml, respectively \[[@R32]-[@R38]\]. The possibility of the development of new drug resistance during LLV has also been explored in some studies demonstrating that between 7% and 46% of new drug resistance \[[@R32]-[@R35], [@R37]\] occurred in patients with LLV. Correlations between the emergence of drug resistance mutations and subsequent virological failure have also been observed \[[@R36]\].

Low-Level Viraemia and Activation of the Immune System
------------------------------------------------------

Recently, the indefinite persistence of inflammation during the course of HIV infection (while on ARV, which suppresses viraemia) has been confirmed \[[@R39]\]. The chronic activation of the immune system induced by continuous HIV replication and the presence of stable reservoirs may contribute to the morbidity and mortality in HIV-1-infected patients \[[@R40]\]. Cardiovascular disease, kidney disease, cancer, neurocognitive impairment, and other diseases are more frequently found in HIV infected patients compared with age-matched individuals in the general population. This may be attributed to accelerated ageing induced by the inflammation \[[@R41]\]. In two randomised clinical trials in which raltegravir was added to standard therapy in patients with sustained suppressed viraemia, a correlation between the persistence of low levels of HIV replication and inflammation was found. This suggests the trigger role of the inflammatory response on HIV-1 replication \[[@R42], [@R43]\].

The correlation between LLV and immune activation has been explored by a number of studies \[[@R44]-[@R52]\]. With few exceptions \[[@R44], [@R45]\], there is a general consensus that HIV replication at low copies is correlated with the persistence of immune activation, and, in addition, recent data show a correlation between CD4 + T cell activation and diseases progression \[[@R53]\]. Higher levels of activated CD8+CD38+ and CD8+HLADR+ lymphocytes were frequently detected in patients with a viraemia \> 20 copies/ml compared with those with \<20 copies/ml \[[@R47]\]. The presence of detectable HIV viraemia below 20 copies/ml was correlated with soluble markers of immune activation \[[@R49]\]. Furthermore, persistent levels of CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell activation were demonstrated in patients with viraemia \<50 copies/ml who had poor immunological reconstitution \[[@R50]\]. Recently, Zheng and colleagues \[[@R51]\] analysed a group of 833 patients on fully active ARV for more than 96 months. The study demonstrated that residual low-level viraemia between 51 and 200 copies/ml is associated with greater CD8 T-cell activation; in patients with viraemia \<50 copies/ml, a greater CD8 T-cell activation was associated with older age, hepatitis C virus antibody positivity, higher pre-ARV CD8 T-cell activation, lower concurrent CD4/CD8 ratios, and lower CD4 T-cell counts. The persistence of HIV replication in the cerebrospinal fluid in patients who responded to ARV has been correlated with elevated levels of neopterin \[[@R52]\]. This suggests that the HIV replication at low copies, even in biological sanctuaries, correlates with inflammatory persistence.

Low-Level Viraemia and Progression of the Infection (Appearance of Clinical Symptoms and Death)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Very little is known regarding the persistence of LLV and the clinical evolution of HIV infection with respect to the emergence of AIDS-related diseases or survival. To date, the only study that has directly investigated the impact of LLV on the clinical outcomes of HIV patients was presented at the recent CROI 2014 \[[@R54]\]. The authors analysed a cohort of more than 17,000 European and American virologically suppressed patients on ARV for 3-9 months. Patients with LLV (approximately 3.5% of the total, with 50-200 copies/ml of HIV-RNA) had a 4.5-fold increased risk of virological failure but only a 1.2-fold increased risk of developing AIDS or death.

Interventional Strategies for Managing Low-Level Viraemia
---------------------------------------------------------

Low-level viraemia may arise from on-going, new cycles of viral replication resulting from incomplete inhibitory activity or penetration of ARV and somehow represents a treatment failure. A number of possible actions as treatment-intensification, improve drug levels (therapeutic drug monitoring - TDM) and patient adherence (i.e., the simplification and/or modification of ARV composition) were considered to contain the viral replication to below the limits of assay detection.

A number of published studies have addressed the issue of ARV intensification \[[@R42], [@R43], [@R55]-[@R58]\] and raltegravir, maraviroc or a combination of these two drugs were the most common additional treatment used to strengthen ARV. Taken together, the results of these studies failed to show a further decrease in viral load or immune activation in the majority of patients during treatment intensification. Otherwise, some possible effect in terms of a significant reduction in reservoir size and partial immune restoration was observed in patients treated with a five-drug regimen during acute HIV infection \[[@R57]\].

As the level of drug exposure is a major determinant of the virologic response to therapy, TDM could be considered when a defect in drug absorption or when drug interactions are suspected. The results of published studies demonstrated that the decrease in viral load was greater in patients in whom optimal protease inhibitors (PI) concentrations were maintained with respect to those who had suboptimal drug concentrations \[[@R59]\]. Thus, even lacking a recommendation for routine use, TDM is strongly suggested in conditions of liver or kidney failure, or in selecting better drug concentrations in the course of resistance \[[@R21]\]. Recently, Calcagno and colleagues \[[@R60]\] demonstrated that TDM could be used to evaluate drug penetration in the central nervous system and that optimal drug concentrations in central nervous fluid was protective for viral escape in a group of patients responsive to ARV. In another recent cohort study, the use of TDM was related to adherence improvement and reduced hospitalisation cost \[[@R61]\]. No published data have directly correlated the use of TDM in the management of LLV; however, considering LLV the expression of possible on-going replication during ARV, TDM should be the first step in evaluating the presence of any non-therapeutic drug levels due to poor adherence and/or to individual defects in drug absorption.

A lack of ARV adherence is associated with higher levels of residual HIV-1 viraemia \[[@R62]\] and is an important predictive factor in treatment outcome \[[@R63]\]; therefore, adherence to treatment should be assessed as a possible cause of LLV in treated patients. Adherence to therapy has a multifactorial origin and may be influenced by social, personal and treatment-linked conditions, some of which may be difficult to correct \[[@R64]\]. However, ARV complexity is one of the possible causes of medication non-adherence \[[@R65]\] and once-daily, low-pill-burden and single-tablet regimens (STR) have been shown to be associated with better adherence \[[@R66]\] and virological suppression, even if both these effects tend to be reduced in longer-term follow up.

Different classes of drugs are associated with the possibility of achieving virus undetectability in blood. The use of non-nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTI) has been considered as an independent factor associated with lower levels of residual viraemia in many studies \[[@R10], [@R67], [@R68]\]. In a retrospective study of 994 German patients, LLV was less often observed in NNRTI-based regimens with respect to PI-based first-line HIV therapies \[[@R69]\]. The long half-life pharmacokinetic property, the best penetration into anatomical sanctuaries and the simplified dosing schedule of this class of drugs most likely contribute to resulting in better viraemic control. Conversely, recently Titanji and co-workers, who investigated the contribution of the cell-to-cell mechanism of HIV dissemination in residual viraemia pathogenesis, demonstrated that whereas different classes of antiretroviral drugs display variable efficacy against different modes of HIV-1 dissemination, PIs appear be more potent inhibitors of cell-to-cell spread than nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors and NNRTI \[[@R70]\].

In the clinical approach to the patient with persistent LLV, multiple aspects must be considered. If drug resistance to on-going treatment is present, a modification of in the treatment composition that selects an effective association is necessary. A TDM evaluation would be useful in suspected faulty adherence or in suboptimal drug dosing secondary to drug interaction. A re-evaluation of the pharmacological classes used and strategies to improve adherence (i.e., reducing daily pill burden or choosing a STR) should be in place. Due to the poor results of intensification treatment obtained thus far, adding drugs to classic triple therapy does not appear useful. Otherwise, the modification of the current ARV composition may be addressed to improve its pharmacokinetic characteristics with the ultimate aim of obtaining complete virological control.

CLINICAL CORRELATES OF HIV RESERVOIR QUANTIFICATION
===================================================

ARV is able to block new infections; however, the reservoir established during acute infection persists throughout life \[[@R71]\]. Although the mechanisms of persistence are not clear, the viral reservoir is maintained (even during ARV) by the long half-life of the resting cells and, albeit a small fraction of these cells contain integrated HIV-DNA capable of producing an HIV virus upon stimulation \[[@R72], [@R73]\], several studies have reported that the persistence of replication-competent virus or the presence of unintegrated HIV-DNA (linear and circularised) together with cryptic replication may contribute to the continuous replenishment of the reservoirs \[[@R74]-[@R76]\]. Although HIV-1 replicates poorly in CD4 T-activated cells with low expression of the CCR5 coreceptor and low levels of deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate \[[@R77], [@R78]\], the activation of the cells by several stimuli contribute to the release of new viral particles. This causes an increase in the HIV reservoir size and represents a major obstacle for HIV eradication in patients receiving ARV \[[@R79]\].

The quantification of total HIV-1 DNA in peripheral blood mononuclear cells provides a reliable and easy means of measuring the size of the cellular reservoirs of HIV. Indeed, it has been shown that the amount of HIV-DNA in PBMCs reflects the number of latently infected cells in other compartments \[[@R80]\]. The principal source for HIV-1 persistence are resting CD4 + T cells of the lymphoid compartment and peripheral blood lymphocytes. Additionally, macrophages may be productively infected by HIV and may function as a major reservoir for the virus as these cells are relatively resistant to viral cytopathic effects. Moreover, HIV-DNA is also quantified in CD4 + T cells from the gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT), where the frequency of HIV-1 infection is generally higher than in the blood \[[@R81], [@R82]\]. To date, there are no standardised assays for HIV-DNA detection; however, different methods aimed at the evaluation of the total HIV-DNA or integrated and non-integrated (episomal) forms have been used by numerous studies. Total HIV-DNA detection does not allow for distinguishing the replication-competent from the replication-defective forms; otherwise, it is more sensitive, less labour-intensive, less expensive, and also the most frequently used technique in studies aimed at determining a clinical evaluation \[[@R83]\].

A number of factors influence the size, distribution and stability of the viral reservoir. During the natural course of HIV infection, HIV-DNA levels directly correlate with HIV infection progression in terms of the number of decreasing CD4 + lymphocytes and increasing viral load \[[@R84]\]. Moreover, the amount of HIV-DNA is an independent predictor of disease progression in the course of primary infection \[[@R85]\]. The timing of ARV initiation is an important factor in reducing the size of the reservoir. The results of the Visconti cohort study showed that early and prolonged ARV treatment during the primary phase of HIV infection might allow the achievement of long-term infection control even at its suspension, suggesting the important impact of early treatment on the magnitude of the reservoir \[[@R86]\].

The reduction of HIV-DNA is quite slow; most of the decrease occurs in the first 3 years from the start of ARV and stabilises thereafter \[[@R87]\]. The effect of ARV in reducing HIV-DNA values is more relevant in early-treated chronic patients or in patients treated during the acute stage of infection \[[@R88], [@R89]\]. Lower levels of HIV-DNA in chronic patients on effective ARV correlate with pre-therapy low levels of HIV-DNA and HIV-RNA, high CD4+ T lymphocytes, the duration of ARV, and the use of nevirapine \[[@R66], [@R67], [@R90]\].

CORRELATION BETWEEN LLV AND HIV RESERVOIRS
==========================================

There is a paucity of studies regarding the correlation between LLV and HIV-DNA; moreover, the data are limited regarding long-term viraemia and HIV DNA monitoring in treated patients \[[@R91]-[@R95]\]. It is not known whether the correlations between HIV DNA levels and viral load are continuous or may change over the course of the effective treatment (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).

Lower levels of HIV--DNA have been demonstrated in patients with undetectable viraemia compared with those with viraemia of 1-49 copies/ml \[[@R91], [@R92], [@R94]\]. In this regard, it may be possible, in patients with very low-level viraemia, that the amount of virus released from the viral reservoir is so low that it cannot be detected, even by the most sophisticated detection methods. A lower viral release into the plasma may facilitate the emptying and prevent the filling of the peripheral blood reservoir.

As reported in a study of 181 treated subjects who were followed for more than 4 years \[[@R93]\], a progressive decline in HIV-DNA has been correlated with low levels of HIV-DNA and residual viraemia (\<2.5 copies). More recently, no correlation was found between the decline of HIV-DNA and HIV-RNA greater than or less than 1 copy/ml in a population of 30 patients who were followed for 4 years \[[@R95]\].

In a number of studies, HIV-DNA and LLV were monitored to evaluate clinical responsiveness in patients in whom alternative treatments were needed (ARV intensification or simplification). Conflicting results have been reported regarding the HIV-DNA trends in patients receiving intensification with raltegravir \[[@R96], [@R97]\]; the amount of integrated HIV-DNA seems to correlate with viraemia of less than 1 copy in patients receiving interferon alpha intensification therapy \[[@R98]\]. Alternatively, maraviroc intensification of ARV in chronically infected patients resulted in a reduction of HIV-DNA in monocytes with improvements in neurocognitive test performance \[[@R99]\].

In patients on darunavir/ritonavir monotherapy, the amount of HIV-DNA did not appear to be affected by the occasional virological rebound, although low levels of HIV-DNA have been associated with a lower risk of virological failure \[[@R100]\].

CONCLUDING REMARKS
==================

A large majority of patients fully responding to ARV have detectable LLV; up to 77% of those patients with viral loads permanently below 50 copies were found to have residual viraemia (\> 1 copy/ml) \[[@R101]\]. The presence of LLV has been correlated with the occurrence of virological failure and with the emergence of drug resistance; moreover, evidence exists that the modification of therapy is associated with the recovery of undetectable viral load.

The current method of detecting the presence of resistance mutations, even at low copies of viral replication, supports the careful evaluation of patients with LLV to exclude the presence of new drug-resistance mutations.

Selected categories of patients, such as those with a history of multiple virological failure or those who are evaluated for alternative therapeutic strategies (e.g., ARV simplification), who exhibit persistent levels of LLV, may benefit from further studies; these may include genotypic assay evaluation and the quantification of HIV-DNA, with the ultimate goal of selecting the best alternative regimen.

Due to the recent results regarding the role of ARV adherence in patients with LLV \[[@R62]\], all patients with LLV on prolonged ARV should be carefully evaluated to determine the correct drug dosing, the proper timing of drug intake and the possible absorption reductions of medications.

The high percentage of patients on ARV with suppressed viraemia and the possibility of future eradication treatments have stimulated the identification of new laboratory parameters in monitoring aviraemic patients. Although there are data correlating the trend of viral reservoir with LLV, routine HIV-DNA quantification in patients with LLV is limited by the lack of standardised methods. Higher HIV-DNA values have been suggested to be useful in tailoring more aggressive therapeutic choices \[[@R16], [@R102]\], whereas lower HIV-DNA levels may support strategies for simplifying the treatment in aviraemic patients \[[@R67], [@R91]\]. Combined monitoring of these two parameters may provide useful information in the evaluation of responder and non-responder patients when therapeutic alternatives are needed.
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![In ideal conditions, ARV ceases on-going viral replication, preventing the release of infectious particles from viral reservoirs. However, although ARV is able to limit the infection of healthy cells, the activation of long-lived cells (i.e., memory T-lymphocytes), infected before the initiation of therapy, contribute to the release of free virus in the blood (residual viraemia) and to maintaining the continuous filling of the HIV biological reservoirs.](CHIVR-13-250_F1){#F1}
